
Rage Room Served Over 100 Groups Since Its
Grand Opening 5 Weeks Ago
Destruction Therapy gaining traction as corporate team building event

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA, UNITED STATES, April 19, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Sin City Smash, a
recreational rage room facility in Las Vegas celebrated their 100th group on March 23rd. The premier
Las Vegas attraction only had its grand opening 5 weeks ago. Tourists from all over the world and
locals are checking out what all the rage is about! Rage Rooms are quickly becoming a leading
solution for stress relief.

The 100th group was Zappos Order Verification department who was looking for a fun, exciting and
unique thing to do for their March team building event. The group of 20 people enjoyed themselves as
groups of 4 to 6 people went in and smashed to their heart's content! As a special, each group got to
smash a 60" TV using their weapon of choice. Each session included an abundance of common
objects to destroy such as computers, tables, dishes, and anything else imaginable! People got to
physically act out on their daily emotions and stress without worrying about the mess. Sin City Smash
took care of everything! 

“We celebrated our Zappos Team Building here, and they did so much to make it a memorable and
enjoyable event for us! This was so much fun, unique, and wonderfully executed experience for the
entire team. If you're looking for a fun way to relieve stress or just into breaking things with a group of
friends this is a legally safe way to get your fix in.” ~ Shayna L., Zappos employee and Sin City Smash
Customer 

Corporate Team Building events at Sin City Smash takes the rage room experience to a whole new
level! The experience is epic and the results are memorable. Whether your team is working together
to smash an entire office setting or competing in a high-energy race to see who can break into a CPU
faster, our anger room experience is designed for companies dedicated to enriching their workplace
through destruction therapy that can lead to greater fun, productivity, collaboration, clear-mindedness
and much more.

Sin City Smash offers different packages starting at $35. Themed packages like Vegas Baby, Zombie
Smash, Office Space, Door Breach and build your own is available. All Packages include Sin City
Smash Safety Gear (ANSI Certified hard hat, face shield, ear protection, safety glasses, impact
gloves, heavy duty Coveralls), standard smashing tools (Bat and Sledgehammer), indestructible bob
or tire tree, table to hold smashables, and ENTRY for 1. 

They’re open from 1:30 PM to 9 PM Sunday to Thursday and 1:30 PM to 10 PM Friday and Saturday.
Military and first responder discounts available with an ID.

Call 702-912-1344 or email contact@sincitysmash.com to book an event at Sin City Smash! 

Follow Sin City Smash to get updates and daily specials on rage room packages for all types of
events, and much more: 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://sincitysmash.com
https://sincitysmash.com/corporate-events
https://sincitysmash.com/book-now


Facebook – https://www.facebook.com/SinCitySmash
Instagram – @SinCitySmash 
Twitter - @SinCitySmash
YouTube - https://www.youtube.com/c/sincitysmash
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